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TALMftGE’S NEW FIELD
PRESIDENT CLEVELAND GOES

TO CHURCH IN THEMORNING,

BUT NOT AT NIGIIT.

MINISTER RANSOM’S SALARY PAID
Acting Comptroller Bowers, of the

Treasury Department Settles the

Matter by Signing the Required
Voucher--Treasury Surplus in Sight

Fourth Class Past-oflicesto be Placed

Under the Civil Service—Morrison’s

Silver Views.
Special to the News and Observer.

Washington, D. C., Sept. 28.

There has been some surprise that Dr.
Sunderland would be willing to have
even so great a man as Dr. Talmage as
eo pastor. He has held the reins of his
church almost half a century, and is sail
vigorous and active. It turns out now
that friends of Dr. Talmage, and others
who wanted Washington to have at least
one great preacher, were negotiating to

lease the Academy of Music for Dr.
Talmage, when some of the leading
membirs of Dr. Sunderland’s church
suggested the idea of inducing him to
become co pastor. It was a happy
idea. The versatile and popular Tal-
mage will come here in October to
preach. It is probable that he will con-
duct the evening services, leaving the
old pastor to preach at the morning ser-
vice. If that arrangement is carried out,
the President will not hear Dr. Talmage
at al l

, for he never goes to church at
night. And, for that matter, he is not
a regular attendant at the morning ser-
vice, though he is usually present in the
winter. Speaking of Mr. Cleveland re-
calls a statement made to me not long
ago by a member of the New York Ave-
nue Presbyterian Church. He sud: “Mr.
Cleveland* has never put his foot in our

church, though it is only a stone’s
throw from the White House. I
have always thought that he had
a prejudice against our church for the
reason that long ago we had a pastor
who had formerly lived in Buffalo an 1
who denounced Mr. Cleveland severely

s. when he was first a candidate for Presi-
dent. Mr. Cleveland never forgets
never shows resentment—but I have
thought he kept away from us because
he associated the church with the unfair
assault upon his good name.”

There is probably no ground for this
su picion, for Mr. Cleveland has never
set i-jcr in any church in Washington
except the First Presbyterian, unless
upon the occasion of some official cere-
mony, as the services m honor of the
President of Fi ance'held in St. Matthews’
Catholic chuich in June of last year.

* * *

Mr. Willie Wili ams, son of Col. Henry
G. Williams, d’ed suddenly in Virginia
this week Col. Williams was summon-
ed bv telegraph.

* * *

President Cleveland has in contem
plat ion an order placing all the fourth
class postcffices under the protection of
the Civil Sen ire law. There were on
July 1 of the present jear 70,084 post
masters in the United States, of which
number 66,560 were in the fourth class
list, and will be protected by the pro
posed ex’ension of the Civil Servile
rules. The peculi ;r character of the ser-
vice will make it necessary to devise
special rules for the appointment of these
postmasters, and the President, the offi
eials of the Postoffiee Department and
the Civil Service Commissioners have
had the matter under consider Vi on for
some time.

* * *

A Trea. ury surplus is in sight. For

the first time in two years under normal
conditions the receiptsof the Government
will this m -n h exceed the expenditures
Ihe indications now are that the surplus
for the month of September will amount

to about 1*2.500.000 to $4,000,000. This
favorable showing is a source of much
satis'action to the high officers of the
Treasury Department, who believe that
the turning i*oiat has now been reached
and that the new tariff law will hence-
forth prove its efficiency in raising
enough re.enues to meet the expenses of
the Government. Unfavorable trade
conditions have hitherto delayed the ac-
complishment of this object and tne Wil
son law has not until now brought into
the Treasury the full amount that was
expected of it. Now that business is im

proving, trade once more getting brisk
and commc’ca again beginning to as
surne normal proportions, the Treasury,
the nation’s pulse, feels the accelerated
potion through all the arteries of trade,
and, instead of showing a deficit, beg ; ns
to accumulate a surplus-

* * *

Whatever Vtr. Morrison does or says is
watched now with more interest than
ever, sicco the belief has become current

that he has more strength and availa
bility tor the Democratic Presidential
nomination than any other Western man.
In a recent interview at his home in
Waterloo, I I. (an unlucky name for a
hometown), in answer to the question,
“How can the Democrats come together
on the financial question in this State?”
he said;

“If the Democrats are to win, some
common ground must be selected on
which all Democrats of Illinois can staud.
1 don’t believe there is a Democrat in the
State who desires a silver dollar to be
worth less than a gold dollar. I confess
that I don’t want to see such a condition
of affairs.

“We cannot get along well with
out the u-a* of both gold and
silver as money, and they should
be equal in value for purposes of trade
aud commerce and the payment ofdebts.
1 don’t want to see either metal lose its
value as an article of exchange for com
mercial purposes, but the absolute equal-
ity of the dollar unit should be maiu
tained at all hazards.

“I want to see a broader basis for act-

ual money than that which would be
furnished by either one of the metals.
One metal alone willnot be sufficient.”

* * *

The establishment of an American
E b*nk at Shanghai, China, is strongly

urged by Consul General Jernigan in a

report to the State Department. He says
such an institution would evidence the
permanency of Ann-rican interests in
C liua, and would aid in enlarging the
United States trade there. At present
the trade between China and the United
States is paid for in British exchange
Mr. Jernigan says this would be changed
by the establishment of an American
bank, and that the enterprise would
prove very profitable.

* * *

Dr. R H. Lewis, of K -leigh, spent a
few hours here to-day witu friends on hD
way to Denver, to attend the National
Medical C invention. He will be joined
at Harrisburg, Pa , by Dr Westray Bat-
tle, of Asheville, who will accompany
him to Denver.

* * *

Acting Comptroller of the Treasury
Bowers to day countersigned the draft
drawn by Minister Ransom, and this set-
tled the difficulty of the Minister’s re-
ceiving his salary before Congress con
venes.

* * *

Gen. Cox is expected here to night.
Mr. George W. Harris is.

LETTER FROM ALEX.STEPHENS.

An Old Epistle Found in Which he
Gives Views and Makes Prophecies—
Winston’s Large Tobacco Business.

Special to the News iTml Observer.

Winston Salem, N C., Sept 28.
The tobacco manufacturers are having

a splendid business year. Their sales
this month will largely exceed those of
September, ’95. The shipments this week
willaggregate more than 250,000 pounds.

The Winston Salem Granite Company
is the name of a new enterprise tncor

porated here this week. The company
owns a valuable granite quarry on the
North Carolina Midland Railroad, six
miles south west of Winston, and a fine
outfit cf stone working machinery. The
company has an authoriz ed capital of
$50,000. J. A. Bennett is President, O.
A. McGalliard is general manager and
C. A. Bennett Secretaiy

Rev. H. A. Brown, D. D , the popular
pastor of the First Baptist church, this
city, has the longest pastorate of any
man in the State. He is a graduate of
Wake Fo est College, in the class of ’7l,
and is 48 years old. He is a member of
the Board of Tiustees of Wake Forest,
and so. fifteen years has been chairman
of the executive board of the Pilot Moun
tain Association, which has founded and
fostered many churches in the Piedmont
section of North Carol na.

Mr. W. F. Carter, of Mt. Airy, J n look-
ing over the papers of the late Judge
Mebaae, of Madison, a few days ago,
found a letter from tie Great Commoner,
Alexander H. Stevens, of Georgia. The
ietter was written to the late George L
Atken. who was a rich farmer and a
proon ent citizen of Rockingham county.
It seems from the tenor of the
letter, which was written in April,
1869, that Mr. Aiken hod: written to
Mr. Stephens remonstrating with him
about his position on public questions.
Tne letter was in reply to this, and con
tained Mr Stephens’ views of public
affairs before, during and after the war,
with a prophecy as to the future of the
country, which, Mr. Carter says, i 3 be-
ing fulifiled to the letter.

Six colored couples were “pulled” by
the officers in Winston this week for
living in fornication and adultery. Three
of the couples, after their trial, were
marri.d, one couple was bound over to
court, one was released aud the sixth
i 3 in jail awaiting trial.

506 STUDENTS ENROLLED

At the University, 134 of Whom Are

Freshmen—“ University Day” Will
b e Celebrated Oct. 12*h,

Special to the News and Observer.
Chapel Hill, N. C., Sept. 28.

Dr. Winston has issued the fallowing
bulletin in regard to the number of stu-

dents here:
“The total enrollment at theUniversity

is 506 as follows:
“Graduates, 8; seniors, 40; juniors, 58;

sophomores, 67; tr. shinm, 134; medical,
27; law, 43; teachers in summer school,
140; total, 515; counted twice 9; actual
total, 506

1 G T Winston, President.
“Sept. 27, 1805 : ’

It is a source of great gratification to
ihe friends of education that the Univer-
sity is th is steadily growing under Dr.
Winston’s careful administration.

Tae members of the Summer Law
Bchool having finished the course pre-
scribed by toe S ’.prerno Court, go down
to Raleigh to day to appear before that
body for license to practice law.

Mr. J. B Pii ilips, of Ba’tloboro, a
member of the freshman class, who has
beau sick, is slowly recovering. His
father has been with him for some days,
and hopes 30on to take him home for a
season.

The team is getting in some good
practice work on the foot ball ground.,
“University day,” October 12th, will be
the next event in college life. The day
will be appropriately observed in an
address by some prominent statesman
and other features of interest. Come to
Chapel Hill in the radiant golden Octo-
ber and enjoy the occasion.

Four incandescent, lamps have been
hung in the campus. With posts and
cross bars and wires the avenues and
walks look quite business like. The
buildings are all wired. The dynamos
are being plumbed into place and soon
the dormitories will be bright with an
excellent, uniform light for study, 'iiiis
will add much to the safety of the pro-
perty from lire.

MV. Ransom Gets His Salary.

Washington, Sept. 28.— Acting Comp
trolier Bowers, alter some days’delibera-
tion, has countersigned the warrant is-
sued by order of the Secretary of the
Treasury in payment of the draft drawn
by ex Senator Ransom on account of sal
ary as United States Minister to Mexico.
Tkiis action of the Acting Comptroller

to dispose of all questions atfeet-
Ransom’s right to receive his

his confirmation by the

A VERY VALU \ IILERELIC.

An Incident of Nathaniel Macon’*
Courtship Retold.

Littleton, N. 0., > pt. 28.

To the Editor of the News and Observer:

I)r T. W. Harris, of this place, who -

fond cf collecting antiquities, has re-.
cently com - into the posse.'.sion of an t hi
writing desk once owned and used by
Hon. Nathaniel Macon, and to say that
he values it almost beyond the price of
rubies, would bo putting it mildly.

Few meu were ever reared in the Old
North State who attained greater promi
ueuce than did the “gentleman from
North Carolina,” a id to day his memory
is loved and cherished by every true Car
oliuian. Having been a Representative
iu Congress for twenty five years, and
for two terms Speaker of the House of
Representatives, as well as United States
Senator for twelve years, all the time
serving his people with fidelity aud great
ability, it is little wonder that he was so
loved and honored. If you will pardon
the digression—it has been written of
Mr. Macon that he was a man of great
perseverance and tenacity of character,
as is illustrated by the following anec-
dote, whicn I copy from a biography of
theg eat soldier and statesman, by Ed-
ward R. Cotten, published in 1840:

“Itappears that Mr. Macon and one
of his rivals met at the house in which
Miss Hannah Plummer resided, at the
same time. (Miss Plummer was the
sweetheart of Mr. Macon.) After the
ordinary ceremonies of the meeting were
settled, Mr. Macon proposed to his rival,
in the presence of the object of their
mutual admiration, that they take a
game of cards for Hannah, and that the
vanquished should surrender her to the
other and nevermore be in hi way; told
him that he conld think of no tetter way
than this, and that it was certainly the
shortest way to decide their controversy.
The expedient was agreed to by the two
rivals, and the result of the game was
that Mr. Macon lost Hannah, upon which
he raised up his hands, with his eyes
fixed upon Hannah, sparkling wifb teams
of affection, exclaiming: ‘Hanuah, not-
withstanding I have lost you fairly, love
is superior to honesty; I cannot give you
up.’ It is said the manner in which he
made this declaration inclined the scale
in his favor, and that he and Hannah
were, shortly after, married.”

The old pi ce of furniture in question
is constructed of black walnut, and is
filled with pigeon holes, drawers, etc. It
must be over oce hundred and fifty years
of age and is much the worse for wear.
This would not be the case hid the desk
been taken care of, but it has the appear-
ance of having been exposed for the last
fiftyyears to the rains, snows, storms
and sunshine, and the re a perhaps,
that it did not find its way into the fire,
was the fact that the wood was so hard
that it could not be chopped up. I r doubt-
less fell into hands of th -e who kr.-ev.
nothing of its h s ory, and the hallowed
associations clinging about it. ar d hence
its treatment. However it was rescued ;

tefere it was en T ire)y destroyed, and is j
now, everything considered, iu a wonder-
ful state of preservation

Dr. Harare has generously tendered
the loan of this valuable reli: to the
managers of the North Carolina exhibit
at the Atlanta Exposition, and I believe
that it willattract much attention at the
big fair. Indeed, the State exhibit
would be incomplete without it.

Trie name of Nathaniel Macon is
synonymous with everything chhalric,
statesmanlike, and honorable in North
CaruSua, and the s.ns and daughters of
the “Old North State” take an interest
iu everything that pertains to the mem
orv of the Great Commoner.

J.L Harper

NO FILIBUSTERS IV C4TAWB 4.

Au Agent of the Cuban Revolutionists j
Gets Poor Encouragement.

Special to the News and Observer.

Hickory, N. C.. Sept. 28.
An agent of th? Oman revolutionist

has attempted to enlist a company of
filibusters here to set out for the war.
Who he is, nr where from, no one seems
to know. He is repor ed to have head
quarters in a large Western city whence
he sends out proposals for r cruits. One
young man is said to bav- teen offerd a
•recond lieutenancy in ihe Cuban service.

1 1 Catawba county are many oft!;;

sons of the heroes who followed William
the Silent among the dikes of Hohand,
aud braved the fury of the butcher Aiva.
But their descendants nave no taste for
filibustering, and t .e proposals of the
revolutionists meet with a negative re
spouse. No one was fouud who cared
to take up a foreign quarrel
and have the prospect of Spanish bayo-
nets and the ravages of yellow- fever.
Hence the Caban revolution will proceed
without aid from Hickory.

Mr. J. F. Chick, editor of tin. Mercury,
has returned from the silver convention,
and expresses himself as highly delight-
ed at the result. He thinks that the sil-
vvr forces willall be united in one par-
ty. Li hisopiniou, the Popuii ts will not
under any eircumstanc s support a Pres-
idential candidate who is unfavorable to
free c linage, if his views are correct,
there can be no such thing as Fusion on
national issues between the Republicans
and Populists.

Mr. William Hale, of this place, has
completed a translation of Amedeo Ach
ard’s novel, “BelleRose, a Romance of the
Cloak and the Sword.” His publishers,
Messrs. Street & Smith, of New York,
write him in a very complimentary voiu
concerning his work. They expect to
issue the book within a few months.

The Lutheran Synod convened here
yesterday aud will remain in session un-
til Monday.

A protracted meeting is in progress at
the Methodist church. The pastor, Rev.
F. L. Townsend, is assisted by Rev. P. L.
Murphy of the Reform church.

Mr. O. M Royster, who has teen sick
for several weeks, is reported better.

Howland Hall of the Colored Indus
trial School at Manassas, Va., which was
destroyed by fire during the blizzard of

i February last, and which was re built on
s a much larger scale, was dedicated yes-

terday with interesting ceremonies.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.
SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT W-

nt;uivs m \n r. first vi u-
PH EVIDENT.

WILL m. SOL. HAAS RESIGN?

Mr. Finlay* Wir Made 3rd Vic*'-Presi-

dent and Assigned also to the Traffic

Department which Set mod to Cuose

Friction—Huai’s f ignition May

l»e Recoisidcrea- k i« h ; jCol. An-

drews—All th. More. Important Offi-

cials of iheGrea* System Southerners.

There has been a shake up lately no
the Southern -something that looks lie
a shake out, if it is true that Mr. Sol
Haas ha *. resigned his position as Assist-
ant to President Spencer. The reports
have been conflicting, but cf that pres
ently. Meanwhile, the interesting fca
ture of the whole matter to R tleigh is

that one cf i s citizens has been put for
ward. Mr. A. B Andrews, who has
heretofore bem ckc r.d Vice President
of the read. Las teen advanced to ihe
position cf Fir t Vice President.

It is interesting to note in this con
neetion that southern men have filled
the high executive positions on the sys-
tem: President Spencer is a Georgian,
and was educated at llie University of
Virginia. His career in New York as
the railroad adjuster in the banking
house of Drexel, Morgan & Co., has
been one series of advancements. Those
familiar with the railroad and financial
history of the last few years
will *

*

find the name of Samuel
Spencer marked with a big star. His
two comparatively recent performances

powers of oratory, as lately developed at

Boston, need only to be turned on,to per
suade a passenger from New York to Min-
neapolis to go via Asheville and the Bat-
tery Park Hotel, the scenery of the French

I Broad being largely drawn upon by this
I orator in the argument. Perhaps all

: these big officials teing from the South
! was what Caused the road to be called
i Southern, but yarkee raonry knows its

I men, an! so the South should be proud
| either way.

Aril North Carolina and Raleigh are
specially gratified at the well earned re-

cognition that comes to its citizen, Mr
A B. Andrews.

Mr. Andrews is 54years of r gc;te*start-
ed out with a powerful physical make
up, and carries a two hundred and
twenty-five jiound body that is built for
standing the strains of nineteen*b
century complexities and executive
work.

Re went into the war as a sturdy lad,
only, fought in the ranks, and “fought
like the devil,” so an army iomradesaid
of him. He went to Lieutenant, aud up
the grades to C xlonel, and was engaged
in many actions where hisskill andcour
age solved the problem of
the battle several times. He was

shot down, with a bard shot,

in front, through the breast, and was
declared to be officially dead. But he
got up, got on h : s horse, and rode the
battles out to the end.

He came out ot it all, with his Yankee
bu’let only, without a dollar, and began

bunding railroad bridges on borrowed
money. He paid it back, aud kept on

working. Then the Raleigh & Gaston
wanted him to be its superintendent. This
was in 1867. He kept this position
until 1875, when he became Superinten
dent of the North Carolina railroad. The

system to which this road belonged had
begun to] feel the modern touch that

has woveu old sletzy threads of

r OL. A. B. ANDREWS.

rave c;.used tem to com • iu much public |
notice in tte- rae'r poiis He w>« the]
leading conosellor in the consul-ration |
of the rapid trearer problem for New j
York Oily, ,r <’ n rev will re me ab- r th*
tediou ai d elabo at.- pi* c: of work Ir-
did -n the reorganize ion of Uv-.T-o u-iual
and Riehin -nd and D&nvdl - pro eriieg. ;
11 3 fcoon stepped from this wort into the ;
presidency o* the system at a tune, too, ;
when the systt a already depre 1 aud
/unfounded win complexities was met ]
•,'aca to f ,ce with one o Hie most relent- [
less panics that toe country has seen.

8:4. Han- ’s ear-or is known: h?s'
freight and traffic work are milest -res]
in railroad h'stor ; he came up from the
bottom, a* d went through th* stages r
s¦).() to. $ 0,000, $12.0D0, $15,000 au .
up for lrv salary. ite retires
now, he r, to go into
railrorel work an more, and yet the
rep j’.:s cor*- euufirs" :.ly as to this At
a,:; u..g F-relay in New York of the j
Sou tne r ¦ !• ; vy Strei hip A.ss-cia I
tion, Mr. lire; w ak-das to the
rumor

He said:
“Ir gv‘ tha m; po.-it.i-)-j at tire pres- j

ent tinre will not allow me to d cy or

confirm t. ¦ report.”
But Mr. Haas admitted l«t- r r.hat Le

had handed in his resignation to Mr. i
Spencer between whom and himself he !
said the warmest fe hogs existed. He |
said he was going to leave the railroad ;
business for god lie would never
again, bo s .ii, be co one.ted with a rail '
road corporation.

Now comes another telegram from'
New York to thisefftet: “Mr Solomon
I Lass, who is assistant to President
Spencer, of the Soutl-orn Railway, «n
nouaccd that his resignation had been
place - in the bands o’President Spet.c r,
toa v .*i: ii *: l etei M aeti n. Ii appears
that Mr W. W. F ui .y, who was Com
mis doner oi the hou-hern States Passen-
ger A soci ion, was elected Third Vic.
President of the .Southern Railway and
assign'd to take charge of the traffic w-r
vice of that road. Tne resignation has
not been acted u.-ou as yet, mug an ami
cable settlement may he mace, which
will mean the continuation of Mr. Hua;-

in office.”
This looks quite probable. Without

regard to any friction that may have
been caused by the last assignment of
Mr. Finlay to the traffic department, it
is common report that Sol. Haas has
been considered one of the very best
traffic men in this country and is known
from ocean to ocean. He is young, and
it is hard to believe that he willbe
allowed to retire permanently from tin-
railroad world. He, also, is from the
South.

Mr. Finlay, the third Vice President,
iR from Mississippi, aud Traffic Manager
J. W. Culp is a Kentuckian, while Win

* A. Turk is a Virginian, whose seductive

roads into complex well knit system
The Richmond and Danville syst m
grew. The Western North Carolina
railroad idea came as a part ol
the evolution, a d it was the shoul
ler of Col. Andrews that did a
great part of the pushing that
that put the train ovvr the mountain ali
the way to Asheville. The Paint Rock
i-xteneiou came later, and the railroad
tale: t of Cui. Andrews kept pace with
the scoi>e ahead for a great railroad sys
tom. This teirgs him up to 1881.

In 1886 he w . - made 3rd Vicc-Presi
dent 0 the Richmond and Danville
ra’lf id.

Iu 1890, he w 3 unde second Vice-
President.

And dow he is made firei Vice-Presi-
dent.

Ti i is a mere step lad ler sketch of
the man. Ho la a self made man; took
¦ittie schooling, but stood first in his class
while he was taking ir. Then he went
to work in railroad contracting, at the
age cf eighteen, when the war came
along, and took Lim. His is a t ar-
heel —l*orn in Frankha county, schooled
at Henderson,surrendered at Greensboro,
though he was shot iu Virginia. He li is

been in liiia State :-ll his life, is known of
everybody .and admired and respected
lor his ptreoubl and business gifts, one
of the most prominent and pxosp rous
cifzens of the State. And the State will
be glad to know of this last honor which
has come to him at a time of life and ex
porienco and perfect physical and mental
robustness that will enabla him to come
up to the full measure of duties that dai
ly are consuming le»3 able, if no less
worthy mere

Southern Association in Tronb!

New York, S pt. 28 The members
;*f ihe S-.m hern Railway and Steamship
A soctei >O, who are now assembled in
his ciiy, iu an endeavor to re organize

a d re habilitate the association, are re
ported to be mooting with severe opposi
tion from an unexp cted source. A
me eting of the different interests was to
have been held at the Waldorf at noon
to day, but at 2 o’clock the meeting had
not yet been called to otd r.

It was learned that the delay was due
to a communication received fromThos.
K Scott, Gent ril Manager of the Geor-
gia Railroad, iu which he charges the
members of the present association with
breach of faith, in that they made agree-
ments which were subsequently broken

The meeting was li rntly called to order
at 2 o'clock aud hasted exactly one hour.
It was then officially announced that no
definite results had been .arrived at, and
that the association would continue un-
der its old title aud agreement until Oc
tober 15th next, when another meeting
wiil be held in this city.
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BALTIMORE'S PENNANT
THE MONUMENTAL UITY STILL 1

HOLDS THE NATIONAL

<IIAM I*loWHIP.

CLEVELAND KEEPS ITS PLACE.

Baltimore anil Cleveland Wilt Play

tor the Temple Cop—The Pennant ot

the National League Hun n>» on the

Night, But the City Didu’t Lose its

Oi iole.s’ Flag Pole at Baltimore Last

Head and go Wild, ns it D»tl the Year
Before.

New York, Sept. 28 —The game here
between Baltimore and New York to-day
resulted in a victo y for Baltimore by a
score of sto 2. With this game Balti-
more wins the baseball pennant for 1895.

Baltimore, Md., Sept. 28.--The fact
that the Orioles had clinched the Na
tional League championship and that, for
a second time, the pennant will come to
Baltimore, was received with great en
thu.xiasrn cere to-day, but there were no
especial demonstration. The pennant
fer 1895 was run up on the fl vg.sttff on
the American building in which the club
hits its business office and a big crowd
cheered as they saw it. But there was
nothing else in the way of concerted
jubilation. This nrey occur next week
when the champions return to Baltimore.

BASEBALL YESTERDAY.

At New York: R. H. *.

New York, 0 2 000000— 2 8 1
Baltimore, 000 11 03O— 5 11 0

Batteries: Batton, (.lark and Farrell; Hof*
ferand Robinson. Attendance, 8,000.

At Washington: R. >. b.
Washington, 00101 012 0— 8 8 2
Boston, 020 2 01000— o 10 5

Batteries: James and McGuire; Nichols
and Ryan. Attendance, 1,800.

At Louisville: R. h. b,
Louisville, 0030 3 11 00—8 11 6
Cleveland, 3 2 0 2 0 0 2 0 *— 9 18 3

Batteries: Cunningham and Warner;
Cuppy, Young and O’Connor. Attendance.
1,800.

At Philadelphia (first game): R. h. b.
Philadelphia, 000000003—3 8 3
Brooklyn, 00 0 0 1 300 *— 6 13 1

Batteries: Orth and Grady; Abbey and
Grim. Attendance, 5,900.

At Philadelphia (second game): k. h. b.
Philadelphia, 2 0001000—3 7 0
Brooklyn, 0 0 1 0 2 1 02— 6 15 2

Batteries: Carsey and Grady: Kennedy,
Daub and Grim.

At Chicago: R. H. z.
Chicago, 0 110 10 I—4 71
Cincinnati, 2021 00 0— 513 4

Batteries: Terry and Donohue; Foreman
and Gray. Attendance, 300

At St. Louis: n. h. e.
St. Louis, 2 000 00 0 0— 2 0 5
Pittsburg, 1 06 0 14 3 3—lß 22 1

Butteries: McDougall and Otteu ; Moran
and Mack. Attendance, 2,000.

Nashville*, Champions ol the South.

Richmond, Va , Sept. 28 —Nashville
took today’s game and the ch mpionabip
of the South. Tannehil! was wild and
was batted hard, while Herman p tched
a great game Third baseman Myers,
who was arrested yesterday for assault-
ing the umpire, was fined $lO today and
released. He was iu the g .me aud car-
ries off the batting honors Score.

fix H E
Richmond, 00220 000— 4 4 5
Nashville, OGI3 10 2 0-13 13 1

B tieries: Hermann aud Sweeney;
FauneLiill and Foster.

Dtmraven Wants to Race Again.

New York, Sept. 28.—Chairman
James D. Smith, of the America's club
committee lias made the following .state-
ment: “1 have been often misquoted
during the recent discussion of the Dun-
raven question, but for this much I will
be responsible. Within the last few days
Lord Dud raven said to me: ‘Commodore
Smith, what will be the chance of hav-
ing it accepted if I should present an-
other challenge for the America’s cup’?
I answered that it was my belief that
such a challenge would be considered,
but the race could not be sailed until
after the race between the American
yacht and that of Charles I). Rose. 1
also expressed the hope that such a chal-
lenge would be presented, and that we
could have two races next year.”

Vi uti? .1 >f»n L. to be the Referee.
Chicago 111 , Sept. 28. The Tribune

prints inf. rviews with a hundred or
more dwvoices of sport in vaiinur parts
of the c mm ry regarding the fltn -ss and
propriety or having John L Sullivan
referee ihe fi,ht between L rbett aud
F.tz.immms In ali the answers there
is not o c word against the ex-cham-
pion's funsss for the position, and, with
very low exceptions, those interviewed
are enthusiastic on the subject of having
him for the referee.
American Half-K iser Wins ihe Cup

Centre Island, N. Y., Sept 28. —The
challenge cup for half raters remains on
this side the Ariamie Today in the last
ot the races for the tun the Erhelwynn
defeated Spruce IV. by seven seconds
act u -d time.

Death ol Dr Louis Pasteur.

Paris, S pt. 28 —Professor L mis
Pasteur, the enr.nent bacteriologist, d ed
here this evening at 5 o’clock. He was
horn Dire. 27, 1822, in the village of
Dole.

M. Pasteur died at Garches, near St.
(Loud, in the environs of this city. About
eight days ago he sustained a violent
paralytic treke, and yesterday suffered
still another s* vere attack. Ho grew
worse rapidly, and remained in a coma
tose condition during his last hou s.
The end was absolutely v i hout pain,
and all the family were at his bedside
It is believed that the funeral will be
national iu character.

Mr. Nash u Si. Andrews’ Coarc llor.

Cincinnati, O , Sept 28.—The Broth
erhood of St. Andrew, In session here
to day, selected Pittsburg as th ; place

for holding next year’s convention. Wal
ter II Taylor, of Norfolk, and Samuel S.
Narh, of North Carolina, were elected
members of the council for the ensuing
year.

The l*r. sideul to Return Oct. 15th.

Washington, I). (’., Sept. 28. It is
learned that the President is not ex
pocted to return to Washington from
Gray Gables until about Oct. 15th.

Secretary Carlisle has written from
Marion, Mass., that he will be at his
desk in the Treasury Department next
Monday.

CONDENSED TELEGR AMS.

The Mora indemnity fund has bees
| transferred from London to New York
| through Drexel, Morgan A: Co.

i The Valley Hotel, Big Stone Gap. Va.,
was burned yesterday, and with it thi

j banking house of R A. Ayres A Co.

j The Valhalla sailed from Newport,
K. 1., for England yteterday with Lord
Dunraven en board as the owner’s guest

The plant of the River Bpiouing Com-
pany, Woonsocket, R 1., w- as uartiallj
destroyed by fire, tess, f 150,000; iusui
ance, $-.75,000.

The executive committee of the South
eru Educational Association selected Hot
Springs over Atlanta as the place t#
hold the next annual meeting, whid
will be in January.

Frank G. Bigelow, of Milwaukee, aid.
ElwardW. McHenry, of St. Paul, were
appointed by Judge Jenkins to succeet'
Henry C. Payne, Thomas F. Oakes an£
Henry C. Rouse, as receivers of the
Noithern Pacific Railway Company.

The New York Republican State com-
mittee organized yesterday, electing the
following officers: Chairman, Chas. W.
Hackett; secretary, John S. Kenyon,
chairman of the executive eommi tee,
Benjamin B. Odell, Jr.; treasurer, Gan.
E A. McAlpin. Charles A. Berrian wai
elected member-at large.

United States Minister Denby tele-
graphed the State Department from Pe
kin yesterday that as a result of the
French investigation of the Cheng Tc
massacre an imperial edict will issue
in a few days punishing the official!
concerned and degrading Liu, the vic-
eroy.

Major Armes, who was arrested ii
Washington upon the orders of Gen
Schofield, Acting Secretary of Wai 4

charged with insubordination, wat
brought before Justice Bradley yester
day, and was released on his persona
recogniz mce. Major Armes criticised
Gen. Schofield’s conduct.

Dr. Andrew Stewart, a young Wash-
ington physician, shot and killed a negro
burglar at his residence at 14th and <4
streets yesteiday morning. Tnere were
three of the marauders, but two of them
managed to escape while the doctor wat
firing at them with a Winchester rifle
The roan brought down was cornered i&
ibe bath roam and received two bullet#¦ in the head.

Theodore Durrant yesterday expressed
his disgust at the witnesses wuo had
testified for the prosecution. “Iwonder
the fate of Ananias and Sapphira bat

1 not overtaken some of them,” be said.
“Ic is strange to me that they have not
been struck dead for what they have
said against me on the stand.” Durrant
> xpros.Bes confidence in his ultimate
baittal.

Today Lieutenant General John
•chofield retires from active service
g es on the retired list, after an evemru?
career in times of war and peace. Fcj
more than seven years he has been iu
command of the United States Arm.n,
and since Ft bruary 8 h last he has heid
;he exa’ted rank of L m’eaant Ganeral,
by special act of Congress. Genera)
Nelson Mdes bccorut s General in-Chie/
of the United stales Arm.-'.

Col. John C. New, who managed ex
President Harrison’s campaign for the
nomina’ion for the presidency’, aud was
Consul General of the United States at
London during the Harrison administra-
tion, in au inr.ervicw with the Associated
Pres yesterday, said: “Gen. Harrison
does l it desire torun for the
tu 1 is in no sense a candidate, and th«
dories that he has withdrawn in the in-
terest of anyone are without foundation
ui fa t. Were his advice solici'.ed, he
would select neither Mr. MoKinley nor
Mr. Reed as the Republican candidate
for President.”

LATE FOREIGN CABLES.

A’marie Hugh Paget, whose engage-
ment to M ss Whitney, daughter of ex-
Seeretary William O. Whitney, was re-
cently announced, is a passenger on
board the Cunard Line steamer L mania,
which sailed from L'verpwl yesterday.

At Yokohama yesterday an attempt
was made on the life of Marquis Ita,
Prune Minister and President of the
Council of Japan. The would be assas-

- :n, who is a member of the Anti Fareige
Lrage, was arrested.

London cables say that the reform of
the IIsuae o£ Lords has iu the last two
days become a topic of principal discus-
sion While nothing may come of it im-
mediately or iu the near future, the
vigor with which the subject is teiug
handled iu the press and in public ad-
dresses, indicates that leaven is working
which will ultimately give the House of
Lords at least some semblance of the rep-
resentative character. t

OHIO ( AMi’AIG.N ODENS.

Six I liousaud Men i<» the Parade I hot
Followed the Ik niocratir Leader.

CoLi MBi s, Oaio, Sept. 28 -The Dem-’
o<¦ ratio campaign opened to-day with t
teg parade and two big meetings iu the
capital city. Six thousand meu were ia
the parade. Every city in the State was
represented. Ex Governor Campbeß
occupied acarrirge iu the first division,
being escorted by the Miami aud Camp-
bell c übs of Butler, Ohio, Mr. Camp
bell’s home.

Rocky Mount Claims To Lea l.

Special to the News and Observer.
Rocky Mount, N. (’., Septe^T.

The Atlantic Coast Line offieiul report
shows that this place has shipped thret'
hundred thousand p-mruls, more of to
baceo than has Wilson, ,'ifc will takoctU
of to-day to complete selling yesterday’*
accumulation of leaf tobacco on Ute
floors of tlie four warehouses here, aid
today's sales w ill have \to go over t«
Saturday. i

Mr.J. G. Friend, of t(he Danville mar
ket is here. \


